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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, 1885.WEEKLY MONITOR,
NEW ADVERTISEMENT.» New Advertisements.A Peculiar Case,

Local and Other Matte* I — Court will o.__... 
day. in Victoria Hall, which to under. 

- No supplement i.to.ued this week. j jp.inr.lt»«ttqne and re#air. to-render

died ^ecLnUeyafro°m ôïïio“ p^nd^.T --

Batoche ; The 65 Battalion ReyadHtflee, 
at Port Arthur; Lieut, Col Gray, M. P. 

picked up on Digby beach was a hoax p„ commanding Toronto Field Battery; 
by aome practical jokera. A Zareba in tlie North west ; Artillery

Shelling the Reheleat Fiah Creek.
There ia also a very tine graphic two- 

page Supplement, entitled '1 The Bay
onet Charge at Batoche."

The paper Bella at 15 oenta per copy, 
obtainable from local booksellers or 
from the office of publication.

Weekly Monitor. A DIFFICULT PROBLEM RAISED BY AM ERROR IN A 
BANK CHEQUE. 1885. SPRING TRADE 1885.LETTER “A” No. et.Tl

In the Supreme Court, 1885-A curious esse, 1n which are involved a 
institution, an English in* 

company and a New Glasgow 
hotel proprietor, is to, be beard at the 
supreme court session id Pictou in a few 
days. It arises indirectly from the de
struction by fires few months ago of the 
Eureka house, Now Glasgow, owned by 
Mosers. Graham k Weetcott. The build
ing was insured for three thousand dollars 
in the Northern company’s office, the agent 
of which in Halifax is Mr. J. F. Kenny.
Immediately after the fire the proprietors 
put in a claim to Mr. Kenny for the full 
amount of the insurance, but for reasons 
set forth at the time tho company protested 
against paying the full sutu by which the 
place was covered. Negotiations followed 
between the Halifax repesentative of tho 
company and Messis. Graham & Westeott 
legal representative hero, Mr. Otto S.
Weeks, M. P. P. Towards the end of 
May the company offered to compromise by 
paying two thousand dollars the propri
etors of the hotel to cover the loss by fire 
and one hundred dollars additional to pay 
their legal expenses in connection with 
the matter. This offer was accepted and 
Mr. Graham came to Halifax a few days 
ago to receive the money. Accompanied 
by Mr. Weeks, he went to Mr. Kenny's 
office, where the latter drew out two sep
arate cheques on the Merchants’ bank of . , »_Halifax, Le lauded to represent the
inauraoca money and the other Intend- «•' ^ deioribed a< f'llow, ._ 
ud to represent one hundred dollars. in ^ ^ that certain tract or parcel of land on 
filling out the letter, he made the mistake the*eagt gjdeof Church road, so jailed, at the 
of putting the words ,l one thousand” in northwest corner of land sold by said Thomas 
the body of tbe cheque, but the figures in Q,Munroe and James E. Munroe to William 

entered correctly — Miller and running northerly on said Church 
“$100.” Mr. Graham took both cheques, road, to the Clarence road, crossing 
Daid the legal gentleman his fee the said road and continuing norther- 
ca-h and departed. The same day both ly on the -a-t line of land now owned 
cheque, were presented at -h«Me,ch.„,.J byj.m.s ££
bank, but the paying teller discovering Marshall ; thence running easterly on said
irregularity 10 the op«-declined to cash it, Marghall»g gouth iine to ittD(i now owned by
Mr. Graham took an afternoon train for charIeg Marshall ; thence southerly on said 
home, l-ut, Ueinir atopping off at Truro, ybBr;ee Marshall's weat line and the west line 
visited Mr. M. Dickie, agent of the Her- 0f William Chlpman's land to the north-east 
chanta' bank there, and aaked him to caeh .orner of the aaid William Miller's land, and 
the cheque. It waa after the bunking thenoe westerly on aaid Miller’, north line to 
home but. being preeaed to pay the mon to the aaid Church road, and place of be-
dol’lara' “on” Î*"^ Te.-tT.d'e ^2°'A^o^âu o'fTand

the recipient ofn.e money should return oribld Bs follows ,
$900, but Mr. Graham refuaed to do any- Qn tbB nortb by land, belonging to the aaid „lete than ever, BS
that*one thouaand had* tweVdrawnbecame to SSK to thus increase Reimportations. Special attention is called to
known to Mr. Kenny, the figure. In the chipman on the south by lands belonging to r ^voultl also solicit attention to tile following :— 

of the cheque had been changed to Joseph Wheelock, and on the west by the 
‘•$1 000 ” but it is not contended that this Church road, so called, containing twenty-six
±rpr to U waï made^hTlh™ bank ‘for “f-RMS.-Tan percent depo.lt at time of 
“eir own convenience in their amounts. =•!« rema.nd.ron del,very of the deed, 
and under the belief that it should be $1 ,- 
000.” It is elated that the bank agent ia 
protested by law from any lose, as the 
amount waa written in words. Mr. Ken
ny has taken the matter to tho supreme 
court, which will decide whether or not 
Mr. Graham must refund $900. The lat
ter ia reported to be much pleased at pre
sent, inasmuch as the error in the cheque 
enabled him to obtain the full amount 
of the insurance.—Halifax Chronicle.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, 1885. city banking 
anranoe BiTwuic TIMOTHY D. RUGGLEB, Plaln-

_The muttering, of the dying re.
hellion are still heard. The deapatches 
have now, however, lost their absorb
ing interest to the general public. 
Kiel’s capture, and with it the subsi- j 
denoe of the the hall-breed part of the 
trouble knocked the bottom out of the 
war. Big Bear will probably continue 
to give more or leas trouble for aome 
little time to oome ; but be cannot 
hangout muoblonger. The next aot 
in the drama, or more oorreotly speak
ing tragedy,will be Riel'e arraignment 
before the barof juatioe for bis murders 
oui work. Interesting developments 
will no doubt oome to light, and with 
them the true inwardneae of the re
bellion.

tiff.
vereary
Howe, Nova Sootia'a greatest ion. 

...Tbe bottle with inscription inside

AID

Hm Goods in
MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT !

THOMAS G. MUNROE, and 
others, Defendants.

TO BE BOLD AT

Public .Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, in front of the office of T. D. 
Rugglee & Son’s, at Bridgetown, in the county 
aforesaid, on

1— Sugar has slightly advanced in 
price. Recent advices from Barbadoes, 
say that sugar has risen 80 ole per owt., 
from tbe lowest point within tbe laat 
six weeks.

St. JoHx/dARKBT.-Butter to selling 
from 18 to 21 cents by tbe tub; end 23 
cents by the roll ; potatoes are from 

, $1.25 to $2 per barrel : vtal Iront 3 to 6 
cents per lb. ; beef from 7^ to 8J cents 
per lb. ; eggs 14 cents per doz.

— Tbe discussion in tbe Dominion 
the franchise bill still con-

«
z

Saturday,'4th of July, next,
— The funeral ceremonies over the 

remains ot the late lamented Victor 
Hugo, the illustrious French poet were 
of tbe most imposing obsrsoter. Six 
orations were delivered under the Ato 
de Triomphe. Of the funeral proces
sion a despatch says: —

at 11 o’clock in the forenoon.

D„ 1886, unless before the day of «ale the 
•aid defendants shall pay the said plaintiff 
or his solicitor, or into court the sum dee on

•v SVr ï
named defendants, of. iu.andito, aii those osr- j ^ake much pleasure in again calling your attention to my large and complete Stock of
tain lot» of Goods in all departments for the

and sale

in Gul U p 0 H a* °0*J^ race if U y " ‘ a rr e d and tinues. The opposition oonlest every 
feathered a woman named Herder. She step? 
was the keeper oi a house of ill-fame, 
and endeavored to accomplish the ruin 
of an innocent girl. It ia » great pity 
that women like Herder were not all 
treated as she was. Hundreds of 
poor unsuspecting girls are annually 
enticed into these moral pest houses 
in large cities, entirely ignorant of the 
kind of premises they enter. Once in. 
nine out of len are driven intoe life of 
shame l’he punishment for such ini
quities should be oommensurat* 10 the 
offence-life imprisonment would be 
none too great.

over

TO THE PEOPLE OF ANNAPOLIS COUNTY— Sobr. A. M. Holt, Covert, arrived 
in Lynn, Mass., on the 5th inst.

Sehr. I\ ioa, Longmire, arrived in this 
port on Friday last from St. John, N. 
B. Leaves for same port to-day.

Tbe Cheese Factory, at

The funeral procession started pnnotu* 
The sun shone forth bril-kIly at noon. 

liantly. Many chariots heaped up with 
the offerings of the people of France fob 
lowed the hearse in procession. Enormous 
crowds of people line the streets that form 
the route of procession, while other 
masses of people possess intersecting streets 
for a great distance on the other side. The 
buildings are black with people as is in
ti eéd every point f ora which may be had 
a view of thejinparalleled spectacle.

LAND, SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE OF 1885.Working
Williamstoo, commenced work for the 
season on Monday last.

Fruit Raising.—Farmers in the upper 
part ol the County are going in strong 
ly this season lor raising small fruits, 
especially strawberries and goose
berries.

- An interesting event takes place 
r, , „ ,, » in in this town to day, the marriage of Mr.

- Regarding Greenwood a m Jame, Hilll6i proprietor of the Rioh- 
quiry in another column; * hr® ™ mond Iron Foundry, Halifax, to Mias
suranoe company cannot escape its n Mary Emslie adopted daughter of Mr. "I should be Inclined from tho pnper
bility through incendiarism, unless it j0,Jn Emslie’, ol this town. in my hands lo congratulate this county
eau be proved that the tire was caused „ upon the smallmss of the calender of
to secure the insurance. There to no - Throug 1 some e crime—hot in fact from the papers, pub-
doubt that scores of buildings are a number of our Gianvi . lie newspapers, read by you all, we find
burned down in order lo defraud the in- did not receive Ibeir papt re last e ■ tbere muci, crime that goes unpunished 
suranoe companies, and unfortunately We heard from a few bus omitted tUe cf KeuMlle st night, beside It
nine out of ten sre successful. There and supplied the missing pspers. has come to my ears, that attempts have
is also no doubt that many tires bring will try not to let this happen again. becn madu t0 compromise crime, and It is 
down tbe most unjust suspicions upon Methodist Church.—Divine service not the tiret lime it has come lo my know, 
men whose property is consumed. We will be held in the Methodist Church, l.dge in the county. Anil I instruct you 
should be slow to form judgment in Bridgetown, on Sabbath morning next, that if auy such mattter come, before you 

ohance word often the 14th init., at II a. m., instead ol no matter where ihe witness comes from 
tbe usual evening service, yon are to investigate the matter and any

„ n uno rA. person «o fourni, proven to have taken any
— ae0rg * , lha R.ntj.i part in compromising crime, put upon

signed hi. pastorate in the Baptial £eir trial I shall direct the Q.C., whom 
Church, Kentville. He has ministered T a|,pi,int ,0 ,ake charge of the
to Ihe spiritual wants ol Ibis dénomma criminal to .end for the parties
lion for the past five years. He is highly \ w^0 have been assaulted and have them 
esteemed by all who know him both in before you, that they may lay before you 
his public and private life, and his re- ^e matter. In the case of Queen vs. Hen- 
signation has been received with much KOn j8 a charge of larceny for stealing a 
regret. gold watch and chain, and a second charge

— During the past few days three for an unprovoked assault, a most singu- 
tons and a half of salmon were ship- far case, and from the evidence without 
ped from tbe Port Medway River to tho slightest
Boston It is expeoted that the pro occurring At the station, In which Lock- 
ÜOSI n . ^ flwor thi* season wood the prosecutor was talking with J.duoe of lh*‘ "T*rlg,5 000 .ü E. Bishop, who had been prosecuted under
will reach 50,000 lbs., o t $ . . |he 8co|t ,ctj pr|,oa„ (Heuneon) came up
Advance. and asked Bishop if he should tap him,

Dentistry. — Dr. C. A. Leslie, who is Bishop answered no but expressed no sur- 
draw tbe prise at being thus addressed. This,geo* 

tlemen,requires a careful investigation,and 
see hoir far Bishop is implicated. It may 
have been, that he meant tor him to wait 
until he got awgy, or not to dp it so open
ly. It certainly looks as if Bishop had 
some previous arrangement, with the 
prisoner Henson, or ho would have expres
sed his surprise, at l*eiug thus accosted 
You will have the matter before you, and 
I trust will give it the careful investigad 
tionjt deserves.

My sales have increased very largely, so much so in fact, as to encourage me to import the 
splendid and thoroughly assorted Stock, to which I now with unbounded confidence in my 
ability to meet your requirements, invite your inspection.— Judge Weatherhe, In his address 

to the Grand Jury of Kings County 
rslher stirred up certain parlies. The 
Western Chronicle tiros tbe address as 
follows :—

the corner were

ttttr A-^TZMIEZEsTT : AXjAJDIIES’ 1

aware that I have always in the past made it
no *• 

com-

In this department, my lady customers , T
one of my chief objects to import such goods as will meet with their approval. 1 spare 
pains in securing a thorough assortment, and this year my stock is larger and more ~

the requirements of my rapidly increasing trade, have made it necessary 
importations. Special attention is called to my display of CASHMERES.

are

these matters, a 
oauaea untold injury.

— The local goverament met on tbe 
1st inat., to consider three proposals 
made by different Companies for the 
consolidation of our’ayslem of Provincial 
Railroads under one management. One 
was from » company of English capital
ists represented in the city by Mr. C. A. 
Scott, another by the Windsor and An 
napolis R. R. Co., and the third from 
parties associated with the Maine Cen
tral Railroad. The last named com 
pan y we learn, proposed the most com 
prehenaive scheme, via : —The purchase 
of the Windsor & Annapolis and West 

Counties lines ; tbe construction 
of a connecting link between these 
lines, from Annapolis to Digby, a dis 
tance of 25 miles ; the building of a 
railway from Yarmouth, the terminus 
of the western counties, around the ex 
trerne western shore of Nova Scotia to 
Lunenburg, making connections wilh 
tbe shire towns of Shelburne and 
Liverpool ; and the establishment of a 
line of steamers from Halifax, to make 
connections with the new road, and 
from Yarmouth with the Maine Central 
at Portland and some other port close 
to tbe latter. So far as can be ascer- 
tained, the other two proposals 
brace only tbe consolidation of- the 
Windsor and Annapolis railway with 
the Western Counties line, and tbe 
building ol tbe connecting link he 
tween them. It is understood tbat tbe 
English company is the only one that 
offers to put any considerable amount 
of money into the enterprise without 
asking for a large guaranlee by the 
government on their bonds, both other 
proposals submitted asking for heavy 
guarantees. I tie therefore believed that 
the English proposal will be the one en 
tertained most favorably.

The government’s decision will be 
looked forward to with much interest. 
As the nature of the different schemes 
remain to as great extent indefinite, H 
would of course be premature to hazard 
any expression of opinion in tbe mat
ter.

corner

Redingote Cloths, German Mantelling,
Ottoman and Melton Cloths,

TNT JL YABIETY OF (^TTALTITES -AJSTZD PBICBS,

J. AVARD MORSE.
High Sheriff.

E. RUGGLES, Solicitor of Pltff. 
Bridgetown, May 25th. 1885. 51.

Till) conversation as
ZEPXjOTTR I IN PRINTS ! 9Just received, two carloads of FLOUR of the 

following brands,
ern

I have as usual a fine assortment. Having sold 10,200 yards of Prints last year, it will 
give an idea of my trade in this department alone. Special attention is directed to 
tyle of American Prints, called “ NJA-ISTSOOK”, in verJ delicate Shades.

SIMON PURE,
in Bear River, would DIAMOND,

public’s attention to the fact that he will 
administer nitrous oxide gas to all those 
who wish to have teeth painlessly ex* 
traded.

— The pilot commissioners of 8t. 
John have decided to increase the 
pilotage on steam vessels coming to St. 
John, 15 per cent above present rates. 
It has been decided that the pilot who 
first speaks a coasting vessel coming in 
shall be the pilot to take her out.

—We have received several subscrib 
here to tbe Dictionary offered on our 
first page. They will be forwarded 
shortly direct from New York. All of 

subscribers who are in need of a 
good reliable dictionary should accept 
our offer. We shall probably disoon 
tinue it before a great while.

— Confirmation will be administered 
large number of candidates by 

His Lordship the Bishop in tbe Metbo 
diet Church, on Sunday evening next, 
at 8£ p. m. The Wesleyan denomina
tion very courteously and kindly re 
linquished their own evening service 
and placed their church at the disposal 
of their Episcopalian brethren for the 
occasion. The latter have been bold-

TROUBLE. — A . a newA Bank Officer in 
McGowan Mains, accountant in the Bank 
of Nova Scotia at Amherst, was arrested late 
last night near Nanpan station, about five 
miles from Amherst,on suspicion of having 
stolen $300 of tho funds ot the bank . The 
circumstances of the case, according to 
statement made to our correspondent, are 
these : A firm doing business in Amherst 
had a note amounting to about two hun
dred dollars falling due in tbe Bank to 
Nova Scotia. To meet it they presented 
a bank of Pictou check for tbe amount. 
It ig alleged that Mains took the check 
to the branch of the Pictou bank 
at Amherst, had it cashed and instead 
to taking up the note pocketed the 
money. Correspondence between the 
managers of the banks yeterday brought to 
light the crookedness of the transaction, 
and Mains (who is said has been drinking 
heavily lately) learning his serious posi 
tion, left the town in the afternoon and 
walked to Nappan where he intended to 
board,the night train for Halifax.

arrested before he bad a chance to do

lorne.
together with a quantity of

Feed Flour & Com Meal. 25 PCS. LADIES’ GINGHAMS, EXCELLENT PATTERNS,
JACONET, SPOTTED, CHECKED AND STRIPED MUSLINS; BLACK GRENADINES'sold at

ST. JOHN PRICES.
D. S. ST CLAIR. A Finely Assorted and Large Stock of

Bridgetown, May 22nd, *85.

LACE IF’IjOTJILsr OIIN" OS,
LACE EDGINGS,

A nice Line of KENSINGTON SHAWLS.
RIBBOITS, IZKI" A. "V"ABIBTT OF SHADES,

The Ladies Can be Sure of Finding

John Lockett HAMBURGSLACES,era- Hugo in the Pantheon.
Has jnst received a nice aesortmeat of the(from jVeio York Herald.)

St. Croix GINGHAMS,
(NEW PATTERNS), ALSO :

* Jersey and Ottoman Cloths.

Victor Hugo ban been canonized. The 
people of France have acclaimed hie entry 
into the Pantheon. His body rests in a 
tomb which no government is likely todis- 
turb. His name will never die.

This old man eloquent was no tribune of 
the people. He had no art like his friend 
Henri Rochefort, to wlir the masses. He 
had not even the simple rhetoric of his dis
ciple, Emile Augier.

His gift was tfie gift of song. Like 
Burns, like Be ranger, ho sang because God 
willed it. He sang the songs which the 
people loved best to hear—tho simple 
c liants of stream and forest He sang of 
love—tfie pa<Hioq that ensnared Buy Bias, 
or the devotion which redeemed Tri boulet 
or a Borgia He sang Tyrt. au lays and 
scourged his enemy,the Third Napoleon.

So, when his procession passed, every 
class when out to welcome him. For the 
workingmen had created Jean Valjean, 
and they come from their quarters and 
gathered round hisca«atalque in the Arc de 
Triomphe. For the men of letters lie bad 
moulded a new style aud broken old tra
ditions For the lovers of the stage he 
had unrolled a splendid pageant of historic 
figures. For the student* and tluir 
sweethearts he had sung a* Murger sang, 
telling them tbe whimperings of the woods 
reminding them that youth had only one 
aeason and bidding them hasten to pluck 
it* roses.

Oh, matchless poet 1 We, too, from a 
foreign clime, would lay our chaplet upon 
thy bier. In our ear* thy pure lyr«*
exorcised the devils of French poei-y. Tbe 
voluptuous muse of Alfred de M unset hid 
her head. The sensual novels of George 
Sand retired Ueftire the simplicity of “ Lee 

The purient effusions 
which sprout to day are but tbe weeds in 
a garden of which Hugo is the king 
flower.

To the honor of France tbe fnneral 
passed unmolested. No strife of Church 
and State made itself heard. No red flags 
were waved, no clash of nationalities mar
red the calm of the day. The doves that 
flew over tbe mourners were the messen
gers of peace.

Every class had its representative among 
the speakers. Augier, the playwright, at 
the Arc de Triomphe was as much In hi* 
place as M. Got. tbe actor, at the Pan- 
theon. The negro who spoke of 
Haytian freedom with something of the 
fire of Toussaint Lou vert ure might have 
reminded his hearers tbat the earliest of 
Hugo’s works was the story of Bug-Jargal, 
the slave. Tbe Confederate officer who 
American greetings to the dead might 
have told of the inspiration which our 
citizens have gathered from Hugo’s epopee 
of the poor.

It was a poor man’s hearse that Hugo 
went to l.is r.-st After that long, 
ful carceer, having waged war with kings, 
his heart went out to the wretched of all 
land*. Looking across the sea from his 
island banishment, yearning for the 
country which he loved, ho thought of 
those who were even more luckless than 
exiles. And when he came back he took 
his place amoug them. “Bury me in a 
poor man’s hearse,’' he said. So he had 
willed, and so it was done.

Peace to his ashes ! He was the greatest 
Frenchmen of his time, and it will be not 

least merit of the Third Republic that 
it has paid him a tribute befitting his

our

to a To arrive in a few days, another

BUTTONS to Match all Shades of Dress Goods.
B411> GWTFJ.

He
CASE OF PRINTS,was

so and was taken to Amherst and lodged 
in jail there.—St.John Globe. IN THE LATEST STYLES.

May 27th, 1885. nTtf.________________Jamaica’s Proposition.
Mr. Farquharson, one of the members 

of the Jamaica Commission appointed to 
confer with the Dominion Government 
respecting the establishment of trade rela
tions between Jamaica and Canada, has 
retured from Ottawa, and was seen at the 
Wind-or, this morning, by ft Witness report
er. He stated that the members of the 
Commission had seen Sir Alexander Camp
bell, Sir Hector Langevin, McLHan, and 
Mr. Bowell, and a general conversation 

the subject ensued. The deputation 
explained the object tor which they hqd 
been appointed, vis., to offer to Canada a 

lopoly of the trade which the United 
States at present bid with 600,000 people, 
in return for which Canada would accept 
ihe products ot Jamaica upon terms to be 
mutually arranged. The ministers point
ed out tbat tbe chief difficulty with 
Jamaica, which, however, was prepared to 
sacrifice a considerable share of revenue 
derivable from the import! from the§t»tee. 
The ministers state that they could not 
of course, offer an opinion upon the mat
ter,. but would take it into consideration. 
Montreal Witness.

Passing

A LARGEing services in Victoria Hall, pending 
the completion of their new Church.

— An Ottawa despatch to the St. 
John Telegraph says : The government 
will increase the vote to cover bounties 

to $180.000, 
works esti

I have made a specialty in this Department this Spring, and therefore am carrying an 
unusually fine and large stock in

and well selected stock of

Spring & Summer
STAPLE & FANCY

2, 3, 4 AND 6 BUTTON JOSEPHINE,to fishermen from $150.000 
und decrease the put lie 
mates to relieve this fond.

— 'fhe exercises of he Mt. Allison 
B In national institution! commenced on 
Monday laat. The coll, ge ha« eleven 
gradua tea. The attendance Ihia year 
was 65, an increase of 2( over tbe pro 
viona year. Misa Hatlij) St.-wart lakes 
Ihe degree of M. A., ihe first one con
ferred on a lady in Canada. From the 
ladiea’ academy three I dies tak- the 
degree of Mistress of L leral Arts and 
six graduate in music, further notice 
must be deferred until ur next issue

!— The St. John Globe says
Recent developments in the wheal 

market seem to point to the fact lliât 
wheat has readied il» highest point, 
notwithstanding the crop scare reports 
for some time at least, and is now 
fallen back at a rapid rate. This, no 
doubt, is due to the large visible sup
ply. and Ihe poor export demand in 
the United Stales. Flour in St. John 
has declined 50 cte. per bhl. from the 
extreme highest point it reached dur
ing the ” boom." Biscuits fell off a J 
cent per lb.

Baptist Anniversaries.—Convention 
of the Maritime Provinces, at Amherst, 
Nova Scolia, August 22nd.

Western association, at Bridgetown, 
June 20th.

N. S. Central, at Mahone Bay, Lu- 
nenburg, June 27lh.

N. S. Eastern, st Onslow West, July 
11th.

N. S. African, at Cornwall™, Septem
ber 5th.

N. B. Southern, at St. Stephen, June

in all colors, to match any shade of Dress Goods—every pair may be depended upon. I have 
also Silk, Tafata and Lisle Gloves in a variety of Shades. Silk HitsDRY GOODS __ - —-, - | a In Satin, Silk and Lace of the Most|4 DXS. PARAOULO, Fashionable Designs.

Hosiery, in Silk. Lisle, and Cotton. CORSETS in Latest Styles.NOW COMPLETE.

MILLINERY, Electric Rubber REVERSIBLE Gossamers !
l’he Newest Thing Out I am the first to introduce these beautiful goods into the town. (The same goods fergentlemen). 

Class, Crape, Huck and Turkish Towels. Toilet Covers and Fringes. Linen Tidies. Table Damas»A SPECIALTY,— We have received a beautifully 
printed and illustrated pamphlet with 
two folders,tbe latter with illuetrationa 
in colora, from the Northern Pacific 
Railway Company, advertieing their 

the Pacific Coaat. Such taste

A Large Assortment of LACE CURTAINS, from 75c. to $7.00 per set, Cur-
tain Net and Lambrequins.

McCALL’S
BAZAAR. PATTERNS

Money.— This 
Detective Power and Srrgt. C«»l-

CODNTBRVEIT
Miserable. ” morning

lins arreetfd a man from Bridgewater for 
consisting of 

were good

As usual, the Ladies may depend upon finding at my atom one of the largest assortments in the County of the

LATEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE DESIGNS IN CRETONNES-Fringes to match
route to
ful and interesting productions in the 
advertising line are rarely seen.

- The ladies building committee of 
St. James' Church assembled at tbe 
Rectory a week or two ago and pre 
aented Mrs. Wilkins wita an autograph 
quilt, so called, that has been the 
means of realizing for the building 
fund $115 One present sends us a 
communication in reference to the pre
sentation and other matters regarding 
the Church, but too late for this issue, 
it will appear in our next.

Aocidknt.—Rev. Mr. Hamilton, Presbyter
ian clergyman, has returned to this town 
after a short absence. At Digby, yesterday, 
the rev. gentleman had a very uncomfortable 
experience. He was standing on the Digby 
slip talking with a friend, and was 
under the impression the boat would 
not start for some time 
noticed them drawing in the gaug plank.

pawsimr spurious money, 
quarters and half dollars, which 
imitations of the original, with the excep
tion that they were leaden. The officers 
learned that last night at a hit store this 
man made a purchase and handed two of 
those pieces and a good qn* in pay
ment, but the clerk discovered the bad 
one and tbe man put them back in hie 
pocket, replacing them with genuine. He 
performed a similar opeiatiou in another 
store, but the coin was detected, ns in the 
previous case. The receivers of the money 
declined to prosecute and the man was 
diacliarged with a caution. The Western 
Counties is said to be flooded with money 
of this quality.—Recorder.

—Dr. C. Reilly, of the Toronto General 
Hospital says : “ Eagbr’s Phospholbinb
has been used in this Hospital in pulmon
ary and other wasting diseases with

—A whisker dyo must be convenient to 
use, easy to apply, impossible to rub off 
elegant in apparence, and cheap in price 
Buckingham’s Dye for tho Whiskers un
ites in itself all these merits. Try it.

always in stock.

L. C. Wheelock’s-
4. BALES OHvETZ" -AJSTZD WHITE COTTOZKTS

As I always buy my Cottons by the bale, I am prepared at all times to sell at the lowest living profit.

May 25th.
9th.

N. B. Western, at Jemseg, June 
23 rd.

N. B. Eastern, at Sackville, July 

P. E. Island, at Tryon, July 4th.

Evaporator
FOR SALE.

30 PCS. IP A T?,Tr£H AJSTID ST. CZE^OHX SHIBTQTG.
• buv so iartc|y in this line that I am enabled lo obtain the -roods below the usual price, and can therefore sell by the

piece at WHOLESALE RATES. Cottonades, Ducks, Denhams and Tickings In Variety. Good Value.
Scientific Evaporator with capacity ofOcean Liohtshipb. — Tbe Scientific 

American approves of the proposal to 
establish a chain of lightships 
the Atlantic. It considers tbe general 
idea good, and as to its practicability 
it states that the experience with light 
ships proves that a vessel properly con 
■ tructed may be made to ride out the 
fiercest storms at anchor, save upon 
rare occasions, and that the light steel 
oables of recent construction have been 
successfully used to anchor ships in tbe 
deepest water off soundings.”

100 Bushels per Day,across IkIPA T?iTIMI"Fn"N"T.
■ . , , , I X Ç-S I have extended my departments largely in this line, and can show upwards of

Ç 1 I ifj1 I r—! EIGHTY DIFFERENT PIEGES Of English Scotch and Canadian Tweeds,
which comprise an elegaot assortment of patterns.

UVLEHsTS’
will evaporate FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
of all kinds. Cost $450. Has not been used 

one month altogether, Algo :
Suddenly Mr. H. TOP BUGGYsue-

HATS AND CAPS.Calling to the men hauling it in to stop, he 
made a spring for the end of the plank, but 
his feet slipped on the wot timbers of the 

he fell into the water.

for sale in first class order. Also :

All Shapes Shades, Styles and Qualities. I have an unusually complete Stock, and as it is 
well known I make a specialty in this department, I cannot fail to suit ail taste. With con
fidence I invite your inspection, before you purchase èlçewhere.
The Latest Novelties in Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Socks, Silk Handkerchief*, Underwearand umbrellas.) u

3 Cases READY-MADE CLOTHING. Suits from $5 ll),

, BOOTS t SHOTS

’ Apple & Potato ParersFortunatelypier, and
being able to swim, although somewhat stun
ned by his fall, he was able to keep afloat, and 
willing hands eoon rescued him from his peril
ous position. The boat was under headway and 
it waa for a time feared that he might be 
drawn under the paddle wheels before the 
engine could be reversed. Some dry under
clothing was given him on tho boat and he 
was made as comfortable as the circumstances 
would permit. We hope that no ill-effects 
may result from this unpleasant accident.

-—The nights during tbe latter part 
of last week were quite cold and some 
frost was experienced. On Sunday 
morning last. Mr. Albert Morse, bar

on looking at hie 
to so constructed

—AND—

Cholihix in Spain.—Paris. June 5 — 
form a strict CORN CUTTER,Orders have been sent to 

cordon In the Pyrenees on the official re
ports of the spread of cholera in Spain.

Madrid, June 5.—The Dia reports the 
discovery of three cases of suspected chol
era in Madrid, one which was fatal. Three 

of cholera are reported ,n

CHAS. W. SHEDD.
Middleton.riater of this tow%B 

thermometer which 
as to indicate as long as required, mini
mum or maximum tempera tore that may
occur during any period ol time, found 
that the mercury had dropped lo two 
below the freezing point during the

StilOpd.

HATSnew eases 
Valencia to-day.— Mr. Charles Hovey says of Engliah 

and American apples : —
••All hardy fruits require a compara 

lively cool climate. Nature has placed 
them where they will do best. We 
have originated others in the same 
climate and to be kept valuable they 
must he kept under aimilai conditions.
1 have tried some of the English apples, 
and they talk ahaut. the excellence ol 
I heir fruit. I have ea en them, I have arrival
lasted them, and I k m» what 1 am t.-mion to attack the government, and did 
saying in regard to the Engliah apple», not consider himself answerable for the in- 
and speaking »u6 rosa I will say that correctly repsrn d utterances attributed to 
they are not tit to eal. They are watery j him hy journaliste inclined to mierepre- 
and poor. The old ippin has littlei sem him.
value. The English opples generally Mr. Childers moved the second reading 
are not so solid and do not have Ihe! of ihe hudvet, ad In Id, supporting 
snap which our American apples have.” : *P"; =h explained that of

* r in liver and hpirits dutlii Jbngland pays
Clabknob.- Ihe enl rpnaing farmers Scotland our.nimh and Ire-

Mes»™. Jim. F. Ko* h «nd son *r* ‘ land one-ninth. The second reading of 
building a large ham this auromer ; ^ wn„ rejected by a vote 264 to
ThM.callnr in the size of the hHrn and 252
will he partitioned into separate com* |iy announcement of the result of the 
partaient* for manure, hogs, alieep and divit-ion, an.t Gladstone immediately ad- 
hens. Farmer» generally are 'eeng jtourmû the house. It is confidently ru- 
niz;ng Ihe value of comfortable and more,t that Gladstone will visit the Queen 
convenient ham*. j tc-morrow aud tender hi# resignation.

— Mrs. D. Nichols lias been having ---- ----------------------
her house and store painted, adding —A pro os of the ninth of June, Ifenry 
much to their appear; nee. Burill.of Milton, has growing on hi# prrmi-

-The country is lo iking beautifully, 8es a tulip, the bulb cf which is from tbe 
and the fine weather enabled farm original root brought to this country by j

in their farm settler# Horn Massachusetts i24 years ago. cut out,at reasonable prices. Orders prompt- 
indication It has been in vigorous growth evei since. ; ly attended to. WM. H. HEALY,

i_ Yarmouth Herald. ! n75ipd. Watery ills Station, Kings Co.

The public know from tjNperience, that I can always show 
goods in this line unsurpassed in the country, in quality, make, 

l style and variety to seleàt from.

the

night.
A Singular Cirocmstancb. — What was 

supposed for a long time to be the end 
of an old plank drain, projecting from 
the river bank, near the iron bridge, 
was dug into this week and proved lo 
he the coffin of a man buried over forty 
years ago, who died on board a vessel 
from St. John, of some infectious dis
ease. Not a vestige of any remains 
were found in the coffin.

Those who exhumed Ihe coffin had 
no knowledge whatever in regard to 
it hut residents of the town recollect
ed that about the year 1832 a man died 
from small pox or cholera on board a 
vessel from St. John, while lying ai 

buried at midnight

New Advertisements.

LOST ! H.OOHSÆ _ _ _ _ _ _
veer to tilt other, notwithstanding that Î import tbe .largest stock fn the town. LA DIE. 
----------- ------- ---------------------- -- T»‘»"Tn *"1' FASHIONABLE PATS

A Grave Crisis.
prices.^ T Special

HIS month for CASH.

GLADSTONE DEFEATED.
I carry no old stock over fromT> ET WEEN this town and the top of the 

South Mountain, 64yards of FACTORY 
COTTON. The finder will be suitably re-
warded hy '“'^RTTÏuNROE.

lipd

London, June 9.—Mr. Cross assured the 
hotwe that Sir Peter Lumsden, i-ince his 

in London, had disavowed any in- T TERNS, JUST OUT. Great Bargains may be bad in Carpets
CJTBAW, Panama, Felt, Silk, 
IO New Styles.

at J. W. WHITMAN’S. I keep none but the Best Quality of GROCERIES.
- ner Paints, Oils and Nads, »nd » variety of Sheff Hardware Fine line of Paint and Whitewash
ARU W A K t. Brushes, Whips, Spades, Shovels, Forks, etc.

Clarence, June 9th,’85.

STH.AYED.
BOOTS,T71R0M the premises of the subscriber at 

Xj Paradise, a pet sheep with two lambs. 
Marks—Sheep had square crop off left ear, 
half crop under right, and also had a black 
spot on one side : Lambs, one has a small 
black spot uuder the jaw, the other has clay 
colored stripes on forehead and legs. Been 
missing three weeks. Any person giving in
formation that will lead to discovery of the

detailed description of each department, but itI regret that I am unable to give a 
is impossible to do anything more than partial justice to my exceedingly large and com
plete supply of goods this season, within the limits of this space, without undue cramping. 
My aim has been, therefore, to simply draw attention to each, feeling confident my 
customers and the public generally know from past experience, that when I claim to have 
an unusually fine stock of Goods in store, that I am prepared to give evidence of the fact. 
I thank you most cordially for your many favors in the past, and can assure you that I shall 
always endeavor, by strict attention to your wants, to merit a continuance of the same.

more
QF all Sizes and Styles, 

QFFERBD at Lowest Rates, 

HIS month for Cash,

this port, and 
on the river bank.

— John L. Sullivan, Ihe Boston slug 
xhihition in St.John 

The management ohsrged

Tremendous excitement was caused

Tger. gave an e 
Inat week.

dollar and a half per ticket for ad- 
The result waa a financial 

Evidently the people ol Si.

same will be suitably rewarded.
HENRY MESSENGER. 

Parediee, June 3rd, ’85. 2ipd_________ gTJRE to give Satisfaction.

Extra value in

wall :faœ?:eh?a,
J. W. WHITMAN.

Notice.— All notices of Birthe, Marriages 
and deaths inserted free. Obituary poetry, 
10 cents par line.

roiaaion • 
failure.
John have too much refinement to see 
anything very pleasant or edifying in 
such apectaclea.

— The Grand Chapter of the Royal 
Arch Masons, of Nova Scot is. met in 
annual aMsion on Monday, 2nd inat.. n„ to make pro, res,
!nd re-elected Rev H. D. deBlois, of operation» I here is -very
Ann spoil*, Grand High Priest. of good hay and frui crops.

How Riel was Captured.

J. W. BECKWITH.I will deliver at the station

HEADS for Apple Barrels,
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